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File Accesion Dossier : Student's WorkshoP Dossier

. To instill values that reflect caring and support of others rather than being individualistic.

. To inspire the students to make good values a part of their lives

. To educate students in the best tradition of learning and inculcate human values in them so that student can

make a positive difference when they assume their place as adults in society.

DESEAIEIIAxj
"Xf iffe have no peac€/ it is because we have forgotten that we belong to each other."

* ffiel&er lgre$a

The prime concern of education is to evolve the good, the true and the divine in man so as to establish a moral life in

rne ".r;;:.i. it siiouici gss€ntiaiiy make a n:an pious, pe:-fect and truthiui. The we*tare of hrrmaniiy iles neither in

:-:-:': l- :::-^l cg ca acvancements nor in acquisition of material comforts. The main function of education is tc

eni-lci tne character. What we need today more than anything else is moral leadership founded on courage,

nteliectual integrity and a sense of value. Since education is a powerful instrument of social change and humarr

proQr-g55, it is also a powerful tool to cultivate values in an individual. Keeping the same perspective in mind, a value

education workshop was conducted by Class V-C on the topic "Being Cotnpasionate". The value education workshcl;

presented by students of Class V-C reflected upon the values of being syrnpathetic and concerned for the sufferings r,r

f ,risfortunes of olhers. The session was initiated with the poem based on the theme motivating all students to be kind,

helpful and empathetic. The students presented their noble ideas in the form of skit. A beautiful po\/er poirrt

presentation was also shared by the students depicting different values which one should try to imbibe in their life. A

speech reflecting the meaning and significance of being compassionate motivated the students to inculcate these

values in their life. Related videos were also shown to the students. The session ended with an activity conducted by

Sidharth wherein sltuations based on the theme were put on the audience and asked the audience how to response in

that situation.Students came up with very cr.roperative and emphathetic responses.

Overall, it uras an enriching session for the students wherein they learnt to be more cooperative, helpful antl

empathetic. ^ ..'o

: Value Education Workshop

Being Compassionate

: G.L.H.

: Tuesday, 23'd January, 2018

: 40 minutes

: Students of Class V (A-E)
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